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ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS FINEST FROM A HOME OF YOUR OWN, INC. 

When you step into your completed home you will be proud to know that 
you have the highest quality home at the lowest possible price. We buy only 
the best materials like Low E energy efficiency windows and superior quality 
lumber and materials direct from the mills and manufacturers. This assures 
the best possible buy on the best available materials. Energy efficiency takes 
on a new meaning when you are talking about one of our new homes. Extra 
attic insulation and thicker walls, than in years gone by, give you maximum 
protection and comfort in the cold winter months. Don't delay . . . write 
today! The book of plans is free. You have nothing to lose and all to gain 
by looking into "A HOME OF YOUR OWN.” 
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□ Send free plans and information □ I plan on building a home 

□ Please have a representative contact me □ Send information on discounts 

Name 

Address   Phone 

City/State   Zip 

"A HOME OF YOUR OWN” INC. P.O. Box 158, WELLS, MN 56097-0158 

Call collect 507-553-3103 Toll free 1-800-533-0416 

Rescue Your Dying Septic System NOW! 
Just Pour Safe, Easy To Use Powder Into Your Commode and Finally . . . 

END SEPTIC TANK BACKUP 
CLOGGING and SMELL 
RESULTS VISIBLE 

WHY SEPTIC TANKS BACK UP Septic tanks Clog, Backup and 
Smell because of household cleaners, which are great for dishes, 
laundry and floors, but kill good bacteria in your tank and cesspool 
that normally digest solid wastes, fats, greases and starches. 
Without this bacterial action solid waste builds up in your system. 
They overflow into and clog your drainfields, lines and back up in¬ 
to your tank, causing overflows and smells. Even pumping your tank 
will not clean out the pipes or drainfields, but SEPTIPRO® will! 
HOW SEPTIPRO® WORKS TO SAVE YOUR DYING SYSTEM! It 
goes to work immediately with 3 Safe Potent Enzymes and Bacteria 
supplement that works with your good bacteria to break down and 
digest fats, greases, starches, and all organic waste materials in¬ 
cluding paper and cotton fibers. It converts and liquifies all organic 
solid wastes. Cleans tank, pipes, and drainfields. Drainfields 
become porous allowing earth to absorb, The entire system opens 
and works from beginning to end. 
SEPTIPRO® SAVES YOU MONEY! No more costly mechanical 
cleaning, digging or pumping. 
SAFE AND EASY TO USE! Just pour SEPTI-  
PRO® into your commode, let it work! Results 
usually visible overnight! Non-toxic, Poisonous 
or Corrosive. Harmless to Humans, Animals or 
Plumbing. Will make your system odor-free. 
SEPTIPRO® IS GUARANTEED TO KEEP 
YOUR SEPTIC SYSTEM TROUBLE FREE OR 
WE WILL REFUND EVERY PENNY YOU PAID 
FOR YOUR SEPTIPRO® . 1 lb. for initial treat¬ 
ment of 1000 gal. tank or for maintenance Vi 
pound once a month. 

SOLIDS DIGESTED AND LIQUIFIED NOW ABSORBED 
IN OPENED DRAINFIELDS 

I understand that SEPTIPRO® is tally guaranteed and 
if it does not do as claimed, I can return the unused 
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SEPTIPRO® 
P.O. Box 395, Lester Prairie, MN 55354 

□ 1 lb. $10.95 + $3.75 P & H - $14.70 
□ 2 lbs. $18.40 + $4.00 P & H - $22.40 
□ 4 lbs. $25.30 + $4.50 P & H - $29.80 
□ 8 lbs. $40.50 + $5.00 P & H • $45.50 
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Expiration Date 
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New TRIMMER 
ON WHEELS! 
Takes the place of both your hand¬ 
held trimmer and rotary mower! 

The DR® TRIMMER/MOWER roll s 
"light as a feather "on two BIG 
WHEELS! TRIMS far easier, better, 
more precisely than hand-held 
trimmers. Plus MOWS everything 
from whole lawns (even wet!) to 
tough, waist-high growth with 
ease! Rocks, roots, stumps, etc., 
do it no harm because the "DR®" 
has no steel blade to bend or dull 

Perfect for ALL mowing and 
trimming around smaller 
properties, vacation homes, 
etc., or for finish-up 

on larger parcels. 
A delight for 
anyone 
louse! 

Please mail coupon today for FREE DETAILS 
about the Revolutionary DR® TRIMMER/ 
MOWER, including pnces of Manual, Electric 
Starting and PRO Models, "Off-Season" Savings 
now in effect, and 30-Day Risk-Free Trial. 1 
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To: COUNTRY HOME PRODUCTS® \ 
Dept. 15402, Ferry Road, Box 89 

_ Char_loUe1VT_ 05445 _ 

DENTURES 
IN ONE-DAY SERVICE 

Custom Upper and or Lower £ 
Opposing Imp. $15 
ADA Approved Materials * 
Appointment Highly Advised EA. 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
AND 

OTHER DENTAL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

WHERE SAP 

ABC DENTAL OF ILLINOIS 

DR. RAIPH E. PAUUN 
#2 SMITH ST. 

(Corner of Walnut and Smith) 

CARMI, IL 62821 
Information or appointment 

Call 

1 800 358 7717 
o,618 382 3313 

Also: 
Extractions and simple oral surgery at 

reduced fee with Dental appliance 
all at Dr.'s quote. 



Illinois Rural Electric News 

Moore closes out career of dedication 
A career in rural electrification that spanned 

five decades has come to a close. Thomas H. 
Moore, executive vice president and general 
manager of the Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives (AIEC) since 1961, retired effective 
January 31. 

Morris L. Bell of Chandlerville, president of the 
board of directors of the AIEC, said, “During his 
more than 30 years of service, Moore has built 
our Illinois statewide association into one of the 
leading statewide federations serving electric 
cooperatives across the country. From legislative 
representation to training and safety and pub¬ 
lications, Moore has built a valuable service 
organization for the member-owned cooperatives 
that provide electric service to consumers living 
throughout most of the rural areas of 86 Illinois 
counties.” 

Among the milestones achieved by the AIEC 
under Moore’s leadership. Bell listed enactment 
of the Electric Supplier Act in 1965, which ended 
many of the territorial disputes between electric 
cooperatives and investor-owned utilities in 
Illinois; strengthening of the Illinois Farm Elec¬ 
trification Council, which unites all power sup¬ 
pliers to support educational research programs 

for Illinois agriculture; approval by the Illinois 
General Assembly of a change in the Illinois 
utility tax to provide a more equitable method 
of taxation and which results in savings to rural 
electric consumers of more than $6 million 
annually; and most recently, in 1993, launching 
of the Illinois Cooperative Workers Compensation 
Group, which has the potential to sharply reduce 
the cost of workers compensation insurance 
premiums for electric and telephone cooperatives. 

In early 1993, Moore was honored during the 
51st annual meeting of the National Rural Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative Association by presentation of the 
William F. Matson Democracy Award. The na¬ 
tional award recognizes outstanding accomplish¬ 
ment and service to rural electrification and 
cooperation through political action. He was also 
the 1993 recipient of the Service to Agriculture 
Award presented annually by the School of 
Agriculture of Southern Illinois University- 
Carbondale. 

The Association’s board of directors selected 
Earl W. Struck, a 15-year employee of the As¬ 
sociation and director of the AIEC Legal and 
Public Affairs Department since 1983, to replace 
Moore. 
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Mobile Home 
Owners: (iiiLlilM) 
Mobile Home Super Insulated 

Roof Over Systems 

40 Year Warranty 

Factory Direct From Roof King 

CALL NOW 

1-800-748-0645 

Earn $4,000 Per Month 
From Your Home 

With A Computer! 

Begin part-time and still retain the security of your present 

position. We offer 20 services you can perform for your 

community from your home. No experience necessary— 

easy to learn. We provide training and computer. For 

FREE explanation cassette and literature call: 

1-800-343-8014, ext. 163 
Computer Business Services, Inc. 

Bill Wheelhouse interviews June Conner, Beardstown economic develop¬ 
ment administrator, for a Rural Notebook series on rural poverty. He's 
done several stories dealing with many different rural issues ranging from 
health care to area economic problems. 

HERITAGE 
BUILDING SYSTEMS 

800-643-5555 
20 x 30 x 10   
30 x 50x 10   3Q# 
40 x 60 x 10     ^NOw 
50 x 90 x 14  i nSn 
sn v i on v 1/1 H-ZMU 

...$2,995 

...$4,899 

... $6,688 
..$13,199 
..$18,985 

BUILD IT YOURSELF AND SAVE MONEY 
Commercial steel buildings featuring easy bolt up assembly for the 
do it yourself builder from America s largest distributor. We have over 
5,000 standard sizes of shop, farm, industrial, commercial and mini¬ 
warehouse buildings. All are complete with engineer stamped permit 
drawings to meet 1986 MBMA codes, 20 year roof warranty, and 
painted walls. Call us today for a free information package, and 
quote on our top quality buildings or building component parts. 

MINI WAREHOUSE 
SALE $11,898 

$ Quality Steel Buildings $ 

1 -800-241 -8339 
30X40X10 $4,692 
40X60X12 $7,595 
50X75X10 $9,650 
60X100X12 $15,495 
60X75X12 $12,510 
50X100X12 $14,125 
1 00X1 00X12w/column $22,941 
100x150X14w/column $34,795 

All Sizes Available 

3300 Holcomb Bridge Rd.,Suite 201 
V Norcross, Georgia 30092 __y 

Rural Notebook: a look 
at Western Illinois 

Bill Wheelhouse gets worked 
up when talking about Western 
Illinois. Like most areas, that 
part of the state has many 
problems. And, also like most 
areas, there is a lot to be said for 
the place. 

Working out of his offices 
at WIUM, the radio station 
at Western Illinois University 
(WIU) in Macomb, Bill seeks out 
the laughs and tears, the best 
and the worst the area has to 
offer. 

“I have a series going called 
Rural Notebook,” he says, “and 
in it I try to explore issues that 
affect the people here. I’ve done 
a rural health care series on a 
hospital that was about to close 
and plans for the state Rural 
Health Care Initiative. And I’ve 
worked with towns as they try to 
attract and keep a doctor. I’ve 
done several different series on 
a lot of different topics, and with 
several different funding sources, 
including the Association of 
Illinois Electric Cooperatives, 

which is helping fund my cur¬ 
rent series on rural poverty.” 

As he works his way around 
his part of the state with his 
microphone and tape recorder, 
Bill feels right at home because 
he is right at home. 

Born and raised in Rushville, 
the 30-year-old broadcaster 
has been in the business more 
than half his life. June Conner, 
Beardstown’s economic develop¬ 
ment administrator, notes that 
she and her husband had a radio 
station in Beardstown — WRMS 
— and that Bill had worked there 
while in high school and college. 
“He was a big help,” she says. 

Bill has spent very little time 
out of the area. After graduating 
from Rushville High School and 
going on to WIU, he graduated in 
1985. He worked a while for a 
Quincy radio station, then took 
a non-radio job in Springfield. 
“I didn’t like that at all,” he says, 
“so I came back to Macomb, 
working for a commercial radio 
station. I came to this job in 
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SOVIET ARMY WINTER HATS 

1987 and have been here ever 
since.” 

While he has explored school 
consolidations and economic 
development and rural poverty, 
Bill admits that he tends to enjoy 
the “lighter side features.” “One 
story I really enjoyed,” he says, 
“was the story of a small-town 
movie theatre that was strug¬ 
gling to stay in business, as 
costs kept going up and the 
competition from TV and video 
stores got tougher. It was a fun 
story, but the theatre’s closed 
now.” 

Another favorite deals with a 
small old church as it tries to 
find a solution to a problem 
many rural churches are facing: 
a steadily eroding membership. 

“It was fun and interesting to 
document their efforts to sur¬ 
vive,” Bill says, “and it was 
heart-warming to see their 
creativity. They make their 
entire budget by selling onion 
rings at Argyle Lake State 
Park.” 

“I’m still thinking about doing 
a story on a subject I saw in the 
‘Illinois Rural Electric News’ a 
few years ago, and that’s about 
a library in Ellisville and its 
efforts to get into the record 
books as the smallest library 
anywhere. It’d be interesting to 
see how that panned out. 

“I try to provide a picture of 
rural life, and I try to cover those 
stories that are ignored by the 
big-city media,” he says. 

Rural Notebook is made up of 
segments that are fairly long by 
radio standards — four or five 
minutes, and Bill tries to give 
them some more depth than is 
possible in the usual news story. 
The segments are fed to all the 
11 other public broadcast sta¬ 
tions in Illinois, and most use 
them. Bill says. 

“I’m trying to point out prob¬ 
lems that need to be dealt with,” 
Bill says, “and I also like to show 
that there’s a lighter side to rural 
life in Western Illinois, too. I 
think it’s an interesting pro¬ 
gram. I certainly enjoy doing it.” 

THE POKE BOAT® 
IT'S EVERYTHING A CANOE ISN'T. 

A canoe is tippy. A It weighs only 28 pounds 
Poke Boat isn't. It's - built with aircraft 
remarkably stable. strength. 

A canoe is hard 
to turn and difficult 
to keep in a straight 
line. A Poke Boat 
isn't. It stays in a 
straight line, yet is 
easy to maneuver, 

A canoe is 
heavy. 
A Poke Boat 
isn't. 

For under $800 
you can buy more 

than a canoe. 

For more infor¬ 
mation, give 

us a call. 

Warm-up now that 
the Cold War is over. 
Ideal for cold weather. 

Authentic 
Wool! 

Mail Check & $5.95 Shipping/handing 

Baltic Rim Trading Co. 

1223 Wilshire 8lvd.#817 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 

DENTURES 
r NEW PAT/E/VT^ 

SPECIAL 
• CLEANING 
• X-RAY 
• EXAM 

49 REG 
$65 

By 
Appointment 

SIMPLE 
EXTRACTIONS 
With Denture $ 
$i Reg. $19 

ea. 99 ea. 
Includes: Examination & Follow-Up 
Adjustment. DENTURES from $99 
to $499. IMMEDIATE DENTURES 
from $199 to $597. Repairs & 
Other Dental Services Available. 

IN ONLY ONE DAY 
BASIC UPPER OR 

LOWER 

LEE WRIGHT, D.M.D 
GENERAL 

DENTISTRY 
4337 Butler Hill Road, Suite G 

St. Louie, Mo. 63128-Hwy. 55 & Butler Hill 
(314) 892-2000 800-4-DENTURE 

' Adjust Firmness 
to Fit Your 
Exact Needs. 

Research shows 94% of back pain 
sufferers say Select Comfort gives 
them the back support they need 

to get a better night's sleep. 

Revolutionary 
Air Support System 

Select Comfort conforms to your body's shape. 
Your back lies straight, yet fulfy supported. Your 
muscles relax...no straining to Iceep your spine straight, 

Variable Firmness = Great Sleep 
You control the firmness of your bed—simply by 

pushing a button. Change the firmness as often as you 
like. Make vour mattress hard as a board, or soft as a 
feather bed. The choice is yours. 

Adjust Your Side Separately 
Inside the mattress are two air chambers. You can 

adjust your own side independently. With Select Comfort, 
you satisfy your own needs without compromise. 

er back support and 
uting weight evenly. 

Select Comfort provides prop 
contours to your body, distribi 

Innerspring mattresses create pressure points 
and uneven support. 

• Unique air- 
cushion design 

contours to your 
body, providing 

superior back support 
and comfort. 

Try Risk-Free for 90 Nights 
Sleep on a Select Comfort for 90 nights. If you are 

not completely satisfied, return it for a full refund. 

20 Year Limited Warranty 
Discover why 96% of Select Comfort 
users recommend it to family and friends 
"7 am a doctor and often come home exhausted. 
This mattress is the most comfortable I've tried." 

Dr. Connie H., M.D., Clarksville, OH 

Call Now For Your i 

FREE VIDEO 
and FREE Brochure 

1-800-831-1211 
Select Comfort Corp. 

9301 75th Ave. N. 
Minneapolis, MN 55428-1003 

) Select Comfort Corp. 1994   
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n July 1961, Thomas H. Moore arrived in 
Illinois to manage the electric cooperatives’ state 
service organization, the Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives. For more than 30 years, 
Moore worked closely with electric cooperative 
leaders to develop a service organization to meet 
the cooperatives’ needs. Moore’s retirement, 
effective the end of January, closes out a career 
in rural electrification that began in 1957. The 
following interview looks at the roots of rural 
electrification, where the program is in 1994, and 
what is ahead. 

QB Since 1957, you’ve spent more than 36 
■ years in the rural electric program, in¬ 

cluding 32 and one-half years as general manager 
of the Association of Illinois Electric Coopera¬ 
tives. There have been changes in the nearly 
60-year-old program, and there are many things 
that remain the same. How has the rural elec¬ 
trification program changed and in what ways is 
it much the same as it was in the 1930s and 
1950s? AB Change is inevitable in our lives and in the 

■ organizations and institutions with which 
we are associated and with which we are involved. 
This is certainly true for the electric cooperatives 
and the rural electrification program. The electric 
cooperatives were organized to fill a long-recognized 
need in the rural areas of our state and nation and 
to improve the living conditions and the ability of 
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Thomas H. Moore spent four years 
with the Arkansas electric coopera¬ 
tives before becoming manager 
of the statewide service organiza¬ 
tion for Illinois electric cooperatives 
in 1961. 

rural residents to work more efficiently and to 
enjoy many of the comforts long available to their 
city cousins. Although the electric cooperatives 
were organized to provide a basic service, electric 
power was not an end in itself but was a necessary 
resource to improve the economic and social 
welfare of the people they were to serve. 

Early leaders and the organizers of the electric 
cooperatives looked at electricity as a tool which 
would be desirable in their lives but it was not 
deemed the necessity which it has become. Today, 
electricity is a necessity for modern living and to 
perform the many tasks and to operate sophis¬ 
ticated tools and equipment required for farmers 
and rural people to compete in the highly tech¬ 
nological world in which we live. In the early days 
of the electric cooperative operations, electricity 
was considered more of a convenience than a 
necessity. If the power was off for a few days, these 
rural people quickly reverted to the way they had 
always “done things.” Today, with the complex 
needs of our modern homes and work areas, elec¬ 
tricity is no longer just a convenience or a luxury. 

When the electric cooperatives first began their 
operations, the vast majority of their members 
were farmers. Today, many of our members are 
still farmers but an increasing number simply 
have rural homes and commute to jobs in cities 
and towns in the area. Many of these people 
live at a much “faster pace” than we did in the 
1940s and ‘50s and take reliable, dependable 
and reasonably priced electricity as an essential 
ingredient of their lives. The electric cooperatives 
have recognized the needs and have changed their 
operations to meet these needs. Although the way 
the cooperatives provide service in the past has 
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changed and has become more sophisticated, 
the basic concern of leaders with the social and 
economic welfare of their member-owners and 
others who live in rural areas has not changed. 

QB Today’s electric cooperatives serve 
■ large areas of the state's rural re¬ 

gions, as well as suburban homes and busi¬ 
nesses, and commercial and industrial 
consumers. Considering that electric coop¬ 
eratives originated to provide central station 
power primarily to rural dwellers who were 
not being served by the investor-owned 
utilities, how are the cooperatives now able 
to meet the various requirements of a broad 
mix of members — rural, farm, suburban, 
commercial, industrial? AB When the electric cooperatives were 

■ organized and began their operations, lit¬ 
tle was known about the many problems which 
would arise in their efforts to provide electric ser¬ 
vice over thousands of miles of line in sparsely 
populated areas. In their beginnings, too, electric 
cooperatives tended to serve similar types of elec¬ 
trical loads — either for farm operations or for such 
limited uses in the home as lighting, refrigeration, 
ironing and pumping water. With the assistance 
of the Rural Electrification Administration and the 
many innovators who became associated with the 
electric cooperatives, accepted methods of pro¬ 
viding electric service in the towns and cities were 
quickly adopted to meet different needs in the 
rural areas. 

Most of the early employees were local residents 
and well aware of the specific needs of the people 
in the area. Over the years they’ve increased their 
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“The distribution cooperatives 
are the basic units in the rural 
electrification program, and they 
control the service groups they 
organized to assist them in 
providing service to their 
member-owners.” 

knowledge through on-the-job training or with 
professional assistance from engineering firms 
and others specializing in providing electric ser¬ 
vice for a variety of uses, both large and small. 

Over a well-maintained, modern system of more 
than 52,000 miles of line in 82 Illinois counties 
and an adequate supply of bulk power through 
their generation and transmission cooperatives, 
as well as purchases from the investor-owned 
utilities, the electric cooperatives can meet the 
power requirements of large and small consumers 
for whatever use the consumer may have. 

QB The electric cooperatives are essen- 
■ tially small, geographic organiza¬ 

tions, operating in an autonomous manner. 
How do they maintain that independence 
while at the same time being members of the 
Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives 
and power supply cooperatives? AB Although all of the electric cooperatives 

■ in Illinois are multi-million dollar busi¬ 
nesses and often one of the largest employers in 
the areas in which they serve, the cooperatives are 
relatively small geographic entities as compared 
with most other utilities. Throughout their 
history, the electric cooperatives have operated 
efficiently and have continued as locally owned 
and controlled businesses. To ensure they main¬ 
tain this local autonomy and provide the quality 
and quantity of service required by their mem¬ 
bers, early in their history the electric cooperatives 
in Illinois organized the statewide service as¬ 
sociation and, later a number of them banded 
together to form their own power supply 
cooperatives. 

The distribution cooperatives are the basic units 
in the rural electrification program, and they con¬ 
trol these service groups which they organized to 
assist them in providing service to their member- 
owners. The AIEC and the generation and 
transmission cooperatives provide their member- 

systems with essential services which can be bet¬ 
ter and more efficiently done on a pooled or group 
basis. 

QB What advantages are there in AIEC 
■ membership for Illinois electric 

cooperatives? AB Membership in the AIEC provides its 
■ member electric cooperatives with a staff 

of professional individuals with essential expertise 
necessary to the operation of any type of utility. 
The staff of the AIEC serves as an extension of the 
staff of each of the member-cooperatives. The 
member-cooperatives, in effect, jointly employ 
professionals in a number of areas of expertise 
to work jointly for the cooperatives as needed, 
providing services economically that most coop¬ 
eratives could not otherwise afford or could not 
individually justify. Trained professionals are 
required for the operation of any business which 
expects to meet the challenges of the ‘90s and the 
years to come. The AIEC provides the expertise 
which the electric cooperatives must have if they 
are to remain viable segments of the electric 
industry. In addition to providing professional 
expertise to the electric cooperatives, the AIEC 
speaks with a common voice for the electric 
cooperatives. Through the AIEC, the electric 
cooperatives jointly provide the pooled support for 
programs and activities which are of benefit to the 
electric cooperatives, to their member-owners and 
to rural Illinois. 

QB Several electric cooperatives provide 
■ power for state prisons or will provide 

power for future facilities. How are decisions 
made as to what utility will serve such a site? AB These are large power loads which can be 

■ adequately and dependably served by the 
electric cooperatives. The Electric Supplier Act of 
1965 was enacted by the Illinois General Assembly 
to avoid duplication of investment of capital- 
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“When the electric cooperatives 
were organized, they basically 
served areas which the investor- 
owned utilities refused to serve or 
had no interest in serving.” 

intensive electrical facilities to serve the con¬ 
sumers in Illinois. The ESA was agreed legislation 
which provides for territorial protection of electric 
suppliers — electric cooperatives, as well as 
investor-owned utilities. The delineation of service 
territory for the electric supplier is based primarily 
on those territories which were being served by 
the electric suppliers in 1965. The ESA provides 
for territorial agreements between adjoining elec¬ 
tric suppliers which must be submitted to the 
Illinois Commerce Commission for approval. 
When disputes arise from time-to-time concerning 
the rights of an electric supplier to serve an 
individual consumer, the ICC determines the elec¬ 
tric supplier which has the right to serve. 

A number of factors are taken into consideration 
determining the rights of an electric supplier to 
serve a consumer, but the primary ones are: (1) 
who was providing service in the area in 1965, (2) 
what the additional cost to provide the service will 
be and (3) the extent to which each supplier 
assisted in creating the demand for the proposed 
service. Other considerations in the ICC’s deter¬ 
mination of the supplier which has the right to 
serve the customer may include: (1) the cus¬ 
tomer’s preference as to which supplier should 
furnish the proposed service, (2) which supplier 
was first furnishing service in the area and (3) 
which supplier can furnish the proposed service 
with a smaller amount of additional investment. 

During the 28-year history of the ESA, a limited 
number of disputes have been submitted to the 
Illinois Commerce Commission and these have 
been settled in the public interest and have 
clarified the wording and intent of the ESA. 

Qa Before the Electric Supplier Act, how 
■ were such conflicts resolved? Aa Before the Electric Supplier Act, the 
■ investor-owned utilities and the electric 

cooperatives were often embroiled in battles 
over territory and consumers. When the electric 
cooperatives were organized, they basically served 
areas which the investor-owned utilities refused 
to serve or had no interest in serving. In most 
cases, it was determined by the investor-owned 
utilities that it was not economically feasible to 
serve the people and the businesses in those areas 
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and the need for electric power was minimal. The 
electric cooperatives filled those voids and, with 
loans from the Rural Electrification Adminis¬ 
tration, accepted an obligation to serve all con¬ 
sumers who requested service in these territories. 
As the territories served by the electric coopera¬ 
tives became less sparsely populated, electric 
power loads increased and/or large consumers 
moved into the area, the investor-owned utilities 
then offered to extend service to those areas and 
attempted to pick the “cream of the crop” as they 
had done in selecting the areas in which they 
originally provided services. Most of the service 
areas of Illinois utilities at that time were confined 
to the towns and villages and along the major 
highways in downstate Illinois. 

QB New territorial legislation, regarding 
■ municipal annexation of residential 

and commercial areas that developed in areas 
served by electric cooperatives for more than 
50 years, addressed a problem that grew 
since 1965. Why was this legislation neces¬ 
sary and how does this new legislation differ 
from the Electric Supplier Act? AB AS towns and cities have grown during 

■ the past years, the municipals have 
become more aggressive in annexing the areas 
surrounding the cities and towns which have 
grown and expanded over the years. Much of these 
areas include farms traditionally served by elec¬ 
tric cooperatives. This availability of electric ser¬ 
vice has enabled the area to grow and to become 
desirable for municipal annexation. Tremendous 
investments are required by any electric utility to 
provide adequate and reliable service and facilities 
are designed and constructed to meet the needs 
of the area for a long period of time — in most 
situations for over a 25-to-35-year period. 

When a city or town which owns its own elec¬ 
tric distribution facility annexes an area, the 
municipal often encourages the residents and 
businesses in the annexed area to purchase their 
electricity from the municipal system. Prior 
to passage of H.B. 666, which was signed by 
Governor Jim Edgar and became effective on 
January 1, 1994, the electric cooperative had lit¬ 
tle protection from this pirating of some of their 
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Morris L. Bell (left) of Chandlerville, 
president of the Association of 
Illinois Electric Cooperatives, talks 
with Moore during a break in the 
sessions of last year's AIEC annual 
meeting. 

more profitable service areas. Once the coopera¬ 
tive has made the investment to serve these areas, 
funds to repay loans used to construct the neces¬ 
sary facilities are included in the monthly power 
bills paid by all member-owners of the coopera¬ 
tive. If these facilities are confiscated or can no 
longer be used by the electric cooperatives and, 
therefore, no income is received from their use, the 
cost of such unused or abandoned facilities must 
be borne by the remaining member-owners of the 
cooperative. This is not in the public interest and 
is unfair to the local citizens of the area who are 
member-owners of the cooperatives. 

H.B. 666 permits voluntary service area agree¬ 
ments between municipals and electric coop¬ 
eratives, with limited oversight by the Illinois 
Commerce Commission. If a municipal does take 
over the territory of the electric cooperative and 
provides service to the member-owners of the 
cooperative, the legislation requires compen¬ 
sation, under certain circumstances, be paid to 
the electric cooperative for the facilities. This 
is important legislation and fair to the elec¬ 
tric cooperatives, as well as to citizens of the 
municipalities. 

QB When you came to Illinois in 1961, 
■ you moved from a larger statewide 

association in Arkansas to a relatively small 
organization. Today the AIEC provides a 
variety of services to its member coopera¬ 
tives. What has driven this expanded role for 
the AIEC over the years? AB When I was employed by the Association 

■ as its second general manager in 1961, it 
was a small organization with only six or seven 

employees. At that time, the state association in 
Arkansas by which I had been employed for 
four years was a much larger operation and had 
pioneered in providing a variety of services needed 
by the electric cooperatives in Arkansas. 

When the Illinois association was organized in 
1942, two of its first services for its member- 
cooperatives were to provide a training and 
safety program and the publication of a statewide 
magazine to communicate with member-owners 
of the electric cooperatives. These two services 
have continued as essential services provided for 
the electric cooperatives in Illinois. As relatively 
small organizations, the electric cooperatives 
recognized that they could achieve their common 
goals much easier and more effectively by working 
together and by speaking together in the Legis¬ 
lature and before public bodies. 

This expanded role has been required by the 
electric cooperatives as they face the growing com¬ 
plexities of meeting the increasing demands of 
their member-owners for electric power and of 
complying with state and federal regulations 
which have proliferated over the years. 

The assistance provided its member-cooperatives 
in the area of communications with their member- 
owners and the general public requires profes¬ 
sional experts, trained and familiar with the 
specialized needs of electric cooperatives. All of 
the specialized services available through the 
AIEC have been requested and are used on an 
almost daily basis by the member-cooperatives 
regardless of the size and nature of the operations 
of the cooperatives. Again, the AIEC has provided 
the electric cooperatives a means to serve their 
members as efficiently and dependably as do the 
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much larger utilities, while at 
the same time each electric 
cooperative maintains its local 
community involvement, its 
local independence and its close¬ 
ness to its member-consumers 
by which it was created and for 
whom each continues to exist. 

QB President Clinton 
■ recently signed legis¬ 

lation that makes some im¬ 
portant changes in the way 
the federal government deals 
with electric and telephone 
cooperatives and the needs of 
the country’s rural areas. 
What does this legislation do 
and what changes do you 
expect to see from this legis¬ 
lation and a reorganization of 
the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture? AB Legislation enacted by 

■ the 103rd Congress and 
signed by President Clinton in 
October 1993 amends the Rural 
Electrification Act to make the 
most sweeping changes in the 
rural electric and telephone 
programs since the early 1970s. 
The legislation and plans for 
reorganization of the U.S. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture have a 
tremendous potential to benefit 
the electric and telephone coop¬ 
eratives in Illinois and to enable 
them to better serve the needs of 
rural Illinois and its citizens. In 
the reorganized REA, as pro¬ 
posed, the electric and telephone 
programs will be assigned to a 
new Rural Economic and Com¬ 
munity Development section 
with responsibility for the rural 
electric and telephone service, as 
well as a key role in providing 
water and sewer programs for 
rural areas. 

The electric cooperatives have 
long been active in rural commu¬ 
nity development services, and if 
plans for the reorganization of the 
REA are developed as proposed, 
the reorganization will provide 
the electric cooperatives the 
resources and support services 
which will make them much 
more effective. Although the 
cost of capital may be increased 

for most electric cooperatives, 
the legislation makes provisions 
for adequate loan funds, which 
is essential for the electric coop¬ 
eratives to grow and to continue 
to provide adequate service to 
their existing and new members. 

The legislation will also reduce 
the burden of excessive regula¬ 
tions and rules of the REA. We 
are optimistic that the new legis¬ 
lation will widen the doors for a 
greater role for more effective 
action by the electric coopera¬ 
tives in providing services to the 
rural areas and communities in 
their service territories. 

QH Much has changed in 
■ the nearly 60 years of 

rural electrification and elec¬ 
tric cooperative history. Do 
these organizations have a 
place in the future of the 
rural areas they serve? AB Although much has 

■ changed during the 
60-year history of the electric 

cooperatives, they have proven 
to be essential organizations 
for the success and social and 
economic welfare of the member- 
owners in the areas they serve. 
The types of services provided 
by the electric cooperatives 
will change in the future as 
they have changed in the past, 
but the need for dynamic or¬ 
ganizations with dedicated 
leaders interested in the areas 
they serve will be an important 
factor in the infrastructure of 
rural Illinois if its economy is 
to improve and local organiza¬ 
tions are to be successful in 
providing essential services 
to meet the needs of rural 
people. 

As long as there are needs for 
services in the rural areas, the 
electric cooperatives will be 
available as dynamic, effective 
locally owned and controlled 
entities to help local people fill 
those needs. 

30-day 
in-home 

triaV 

“I’m back on track 
with NordicTrack!” 

It’s Never Too Late To 
Turn Back The Clock! 

ipr NordicTrack strengthens 
your heart, and helps you 
look and feel younger. 
Studies show that exercise can turn back the 

J! clock by as much as 10 to 15 years. And it doesn’t 
j matter when you start exercising, improvement will 
/ occur. But w'hy not start today? You can cut the risk of 

heart disease by almost 50% by staying active on a 
regular basis. NordicTrack* is 'The World’s Best Aerobic 

Exerciser” because it works every major muscle group in 
your body! And only NordicTrack has the patented flywheel 
and one-way dutch mechanism for a smooth total-body 
workout that’s easy to use and easy on your joints. It’s the 
best way to stay active for life! 

Seniors can save an extra 10%! 
February is National Heart Month, and if you place 

your order for any NordicTrack during Febaiary 
you will receive a special 10% discount. It’s 

important to stay active and what better time than 
right now for you to get your health back on track 

with a NordicTrack. Call today to save an extra 10%! 

Inquire about our Senior discount. 

caii1-800-441-7891 
Ext. 01BB4 

N 
FREE Video and Brochure 
□ Please send me a FREE brochure 
□ Also a FREE VHS videotape 

 Phone ( )  

ordiclrack' 
A CML Company * 

. State Zip  
Send to: NordicTrack, Dept. 01BB4 

104 Peavey Road, Chaska, MN 55318-2355 
©1994 NordicTrack, Inc., A CML Company • All rights reserved 

‘Prices do not include shipping, handling and taxes. 
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Advertisement 

Vinegar Can Be Used 
For WHAT? If you’re like me, you will 

be amazed at the multi¬ 
tude of uses for vinegar. 

This common house¬ 
hold product is packed with essential 
amino acids and helpful vitamins, 
minerals, and enzymes. Apple cider 
vinegar was found to be an almost 
universal preservative and cure-all. 
The healthy goodness of apples is 
concentrated into a teaspoon of golden 
liquid—a teaspoon of which supplies 
a generous portion of the building 
blocks needed for a healthy body. 

The new book “The Vinegar 
Book” by natural remedies author 
Emily Thacker, shows you over 300 
ways to use vinegar for fighting germs, 
easing pain, improving health, cutting 
grease, and cleaning tips for a natural 
sparkle! She gives you recipes to make 
your own flavored vinegar that will 
perk up the taste of your food! 

Chase Germs Away 
• Kill infection 
• Soothe coughs 
• Ease the pain of sore throats 
• Calm nausea 

Pain Relief 
• Relieve varicose veins 
• Ease arthritis 
• Fade headaches away 
• Treat bums 
• Soothe aching feet 
• Cool the burn of a sunburn 
• Reduce the itch of welts & hives 
• Stop hiccups 
• Treat bee stings 
• Remove corns & calluses 

Nature's Aid To A 
Healthier Body 

• Control appetite to lose weight 
• Protect skin from the ravages of the 

sun 
• Fade age spots 
• Minimize memory loss 
• Banish dandruff 
• Help prevent food poisoning 
• Protect & beautify your skin 
Your House Will Be Ready For 

The “White-Glove Test!” 
• Use as a disinfectant — some hospi¬ 

tals do! 

• Use in the laundry — brightens 
colors! Whitens whites! Fades 
perspiration stains! 

• Dissolve chewing gum 
• Remove carpet stains — absorbs 

odors 
• Repair wood scratches & makes an 

excellent furniture polish 
• Countertops, floors, windows & fix¬ 

tures will shine! 
• Remove ink stains 
• Shine car chrome 
• Clean brass, copper & pewter 

Did You Know ... 
• Vinegar is credited for saving the 

lives of thousands of soldiers during 
the U.S. Civil War? 

• In 400 B.C. Hippocrates, consid¬ 
ered the father of medicine, used 
vinegar to treat his patients? 

• Vinegar was used as a healing 
dressing on wounds and sores in 
Biblical times? 

• Those of the ancient world com¬ 
bined vinegar with plants for 
maximum medicinal value? 

• Without vinegar, Hannibal’s march 
over the Alps to Rome may not have 
been possible? 

Research Shows ... 
• Complex carbohydrates and dietary 

fiber have been recommended by 
the U.S. Surgeon General to help 
build resistance to cancer. Vinegar 
contains a treasure trove of complex 
carbohydrates as well as a good 
dose of dietary fiber. 

• When vinegar is made from fresh, 
natural apples, it contains a healthy 
dose of pectin. As pectin works its 
way through the digestive system, it 
binds to cholesterol. Then pectin 
pulls the cholesterol which is bound 
to it out of the body. Less choles¬ 
terol in the body makes for a re¬ 
duced risk of cardiovascular prob¬ 
lems, such as heart attacks and 
strokes. 

• One third of the population uses 

some form of alternative 
medicine. The National 
Institute of Health has 
recently established, for 

the first time ever, an Office of 
Alternative Medicine. The new 
agency is almost entirely dedicated 
to exploring the value of old-time, 
traditional, low-tech health rem¬ 
edies. 

Perfect Pickles 
Learn how to preserve the perfect 
pickle or be creative and preserve egg¬ 
plant, cauliflower, beets, carrots, beans 
or even fruits! Discover ways to make 
and use flavored vinegars to perk up 
the taste of foods and keep them safe 
from bacteria. Read about how to 
prepare these Herb Vinegars: 

✓ Dandelion 
✓ Sage 
✓ Peppermint 
✓ Eucalyptus 
✓ Lavender 
✓ Rosemary 
✓ Spearmint 
✓ Clove 
✓ and MORE! 

Order your copy of “The Vinegar 
Book” TODAY. All you have to do is 
write the word “Vinegar” along with 
your name and address on a plain 
piece of paper. Mail it along with your 
remittance of only $12.95 plus $2 
postage & handling payable to: The 
Vinegar Book, 718 - 12th St. N.W., 
Dept. F513, Canton, Ohio 44703. 

Order an extra copy for family 
and friends and SAVE. You can order 
2 for only $20 postpaid! 

You may charge to your VISA 
or MasterCard by including your 
card number, expiration date and 
signature. For even faster service on 
VISA/MasterCard, call toll free 
1-800-772-7285, Ext. F513. 

If you're dissatisfied for any rea¬ 
son, you may return your book within 
three months for a full refund. Act 
promptly and you will also receive a 
FREE copy of “Brain & Health Power 
Foods” Report. Supplies are limited 
so you must act now. ©I994TRESCOTF325 
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BRIEFLY 
Impact of Medicare 
savings on rural 
hospitals unknown 

t’s hard to predict 
how the $124 

  billion in Medicare 
savings called for in 
President Clinton’s health 
care proposal will affect 
rural areas. That’s the 
conclusion of speakers at 
the Midwest Summit on 
Health Care, a Kansas 
conference that drew 
sharp questions about the 
proposal. “We’re going to 
have a lot of babies born 
in pickups unless we get 
those questions answered,” 
said Rep. Pat Roberts (R- 
Kan.), one of the summit’s 
chairs. Roberts and others 
wondered just how the 
Clinton plan will affect 
isolated areas. “How are 
we going to survive?” 
Roberts asked. Clinton 
administration health 
official Jeffrey Human 
responded by saying that 
the Medicare savings 
aren’t cuts, but decreases 
in the projected rate of 
increases in Medicare 
spending. Medicare, 
Human explained, is 
rising at a rate three times 

that of inflation. The 
Clinton plan counts on 
savings from its reform 
plan to keep that at two 
times the rate of inflation. 
Human is director of the 
Office of Rural Health 
Policy, a part of the 
Department of Health and 
Human Services. Sen. 

Bob Dole (R-Kan.), who 
co-chaired the event with 

Soyland and REA 
agree on debt 
restructuring plan 

oyland Power Cooperative 
and its primary lender, 
the United States Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture Rural 
Electrification Adminis¬ 

tration, signed an agreement in 
Washington, D.C., December 17 to 
restructure Soyland’s debt. The debt 
restructuring agreement will allow 
Soyland to maintain stable prices on 
the electric power its sells to its 21 
member distribution cooperatives 
throughout 69 Illinois counties. 
“Maintaining stable electric rates 
without large increases is very im¬ 
portant in our efforts to encourage 
economic growth in the rural areas of 
our state,” said Kent Wick, Soyland 
executive vice president and general 
manager. “It was imperative that 
Soyland reach an agreement with the 
federal government which will keep 
the cooperative from passing through 
significant rate increases to pay for 
debt incurred primarily on Soyland’s 
ownership in the nuclear Clinton 
Power Station.” Soyland purchased a 
13.21 percent ownership interest in 
the 950-megawatt nuclear Clinton 
Power Station in 1978. The cost of 
owning the nuclear plant, combined 
with high interest costs during the 
early 1980s, resulted in escalating 
electric rates for Soyland’s 21 
member-cooperatives and their 
150,000 member-consumers. Soyland 
initiated formal discussions with 
REA in July 1992 to restructure the 
Clinton Power Station debt to avoid 
rate increases to rural consumers. 
The debt restructuring agreement 
includes reducing a portion of the 
cooperative’s debt service payments 

Roberts and Sen. Nancy 
Kassebaum (R-Kan.), said 
the plan will be ques¬ 
tioned by Congress. 

President signs 
law to change 
co-op agency 

resident Clinton 
P changed the future 
— of the 59-year-old 

Rural Electrification 
Administration (REA) on 
November 1 when he 
signed the Rural Elec¬ 
trification Loan Restruc¬ 
turing Act of 1993 into 
law. The act changes the 
interest rate that the 
nation’s 1,000 rural elec¬ 
tric cooperatives pay on 
the money they borrow 
from the government, 
reducing the federal sub¬ 
sidy provided through 
those loans. Previously, 
most co-ops paid 5 per¬ 
cent interest on that 
money; now only the 
poorest co-ops will be 
eligible for that rate. 
Others will pay the same 
rate that utilities owned 
by city governments pay 
on their loans. Most of the 
loans will have a 7 per¬ 

cent cap on the interest 
rate. The changes, Clinton 
said in a statement, are “a 
good example of the 
government doing more 
with less. This legislation 
will enhance our ability to 
provide affordable electric 
and telephone services in 
rural areas.” He called 
the plan “a solid step 
forward.” 
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More rural 

Americans live 

in poverty 

ore rural Americans 
than urbanites live 
in poverty, ac¬ 

cording to a study by the 
Census Bureau. In 1992, 
the bureau reported, 16.8 
percent of non-metropolitan 
residents lived in poverty. 
That was higher than the 
13.9 percent poverty rate 
for metropolitan areas. 
According to the Rural 
Sociological Society Task 
Force on Persistent Rural 
Poverty, poverty is con¬ 
sistently a bigger problem 
in rural areas. A study by 
that group confirms the 
Census Bureau’s findings, 
and adds that the rapid 
growth of poverty during 
the 1980s was spread 
among rural women, 
blacks, the elderly and the 
“working poor.” 

Senate passes 

bill to curb 

indoor pollutants 

ou may be able to 
breathe easier 
inside your own 

home if a bill passed by 
the Senate becomes law. 
The measure would 
expand research on indoor 
air pollution from radon 
and other contaminants. It 
also would encourage the 
spread of information on 
how architects, building 
managers and others 
should deal with it. “It is 
time we recognize the 
seriousness of the problem,” 
said Senator Max Baucus 
(D-Mont.), chair of the 
Senate Environment and 
Public Works Committee, 
where the bill was 

and refinancing high interest loans 
with lower market interest rates. In 
addition, Soyland reached agreement 
with its supplemental lender, the Na¬ 
tional Rural Utilities Cooperative 
Finance Corporation, for a line of 
credit and future loans to finance 
capital additions. Wick expressed his 
satisfaction with this agreement. 
“This debt restructuring agreement 
allows Soyland to continue making 
its debt service payments to REA 
and the Cooperative Finance Corpora¬ 
tion in a more affordable way, while 
maintaining stable electric prices to 
our members. We fully accept our 
obligation to repay our debt; however, 
this agreement is crucial because it 
allows us to pay it back while we 
work to encourage economic growth 
in our rural service areas.” Soyland 
Power Cooperative is a generation 
and transmission cooperative based 
in Decatur, supplying electric power 
to 21 of the 26 Illinois distribution 
electric cooperatives. The distribu¬ 
tion cooperatives that make up the 
Soyland federation are: Adams Elec¬ 
trical Co-Operative, Camp Point; Clay 
Electric Co-operative, Flora; Clinton 
County Electric Cooperative, Breese; 
Coles-Moultrie Electric Cooperative, 
Mattoon; Corn Belt Electric Coopera¬ 
tive, Bloomington; Eastern Illini 
Electric Cooperative, Paxton; Edgar 
Electric Co-operative Association, 
Paris; Farmers Mutual Electric Com¬ 
pany, Geneseo; Illinois Rural Electric 
Co., Winchester; Illinois Valley Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative, Princeton; McDonough 
Power Cooperative, Macomb; M.J.M. 
Electric Cooperative, Carlinville; 
Menard Electric Cooperative, 
Petersburg; Monroe County Electric 
Co-Operative, Waterloo; Rural Elec¬ 
tric Convenience Cooperative Co., 
Auburn; Shelby Electric Cooperative, 
Shelbyville; Southwestern Electric 
Cooperative, Greenville; Spoon River 
Electric Co-operative, Canton; Tri- 
County Electric Cooperative, Mt. 
Vernon; Wayne-White Counties Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative, Fairfield; and 
Western Illinois Electrical Coop., 
Carthage. 

approved by voice vote. 
The measure would direct 
the Environmental 
Protection Agency to list 
common contaminants, 
study how dangerous they 
are, and develop a plan 
for reducing the threat. 
The House has yet to 
approve similar legis¬ 
lation, and it must do so 
before the bill can become 
law. EPA has estimated 
that 14,000 lung cancer 
deaths annually are 
caused by radon, a 
radioactive gas that can 
seep up from the ground 
into buildings. Other 
indoor pollutants include 
asbestos, organic chemi¬ 
cals, formaldehyde, and 
tobacco smoke. 

Flood victims 

can call toll-free 

number for help 

idwesterners who 
still need federal 
funds to recover 

the devastating 
summer and fall flooding 
can call a toll-free number 
for information. The 
U.S. Department of 
Agriculture has an 800 
number for flood victims 
in Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, 
North Dakota, South 
Dakota, and Wisconsin. 
The number is 
1-800-880-4183; it’s 
available between 7 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Central time; 
at other times, callers 
can leave messages 
on an answering machine. 
Callers will learn what 
flood-related agricultural 
assistance is available 
and where they can 
get it. Specialists will 
answer questions or refer 
callers to other sources. 

M 
from 
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IT* 

Finest Fabrics including 
Permanent Press and Wash & 
Wear Superior Quality. Free 

Color Catalog and Fabric 
Swatches on Request. 

Guaranteed Satisfaction. 
Toll Free 

1-800-826-8612 

EGENCY 
P.O. Box 10557 ED 

Jacksonville, Florida 32207 

Buying, selling or trading? 
Then you need to look through the Illinois Market¬ 
place advertising section beginning on page 22. 

PUBLISH 
^ YOUR 

Sgi COOKBOOK 

: SUM 
• Organizations 
200 minimum order 

For FREE Cookbook Information 

T«,l-800-445-6621,-5602 
Cookbooks by Morris Press 

3212 E. Hwy 30 • Kearney, NE 68847 

Free Shipping • No Down Payment • 90 Days to Pay 

QUINAULT EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES 

GREAT NEW VARIETY 
PICK BERRIES UP TO 2" IN 

DIAMETER FROM JUNE . . TILL FROST 

10 for $1.95 

50 for $6.95 

25 for $ 3.95 

100 for $11.95 

Plant this year — harvest this year 

Here's a great-tasting, heavy-bearing new everbearing 
Strawberry that grows so big we hesitate to tell you . . 
we’re afraid you won't believe us. But they have been 
found as big as tea cups! This amazing berry was de¬ 
veloped by Washington State University. It is well on its 
way to being the greatest performer ever. Quinault has been 
tested in 13 states and Canada with excellent performance 
record for size, taste and plant growth. IT WAS FOUND TO 
BE THE MOST DISEASE—FREE EVERBEARING WE HAVE EVER TESTED! Because it 
is so new the Quinault is still being tested. But it appears to have all the properties to make 
it a very popular ... if not the MOST POPULAR VARIETY OF EVERBEARING STRAW¬ 
BERRIES. AMAZE YOUR FRIENDS - pick quarts of big, delicious Strawberries every few 
weeks all summer long! Place your order today and get them started now. Order at least 50 
plants to try them out ... or more if you can handle them. Plant Quinault Everbearings 
this Spring and begin harvesting big, red, ripe Strawberries . . often in just 6 weeks .... 
and all summer long. 

EASY-TO-GROW - BIG-TENDER 

DELICIOUS 

ffSPfiRfiGUS 
10 for $1.98 
20 for $3.75 
30 for $5.65 

Big, tender, delicious — 
and perhaps the easiest 
of all summer vege¬ 
tables! Once established 
the original planting 
usually produces for 20 
years! Martha Washing¬ 
ton variety produces 
abundant, giant-size 
with tender tips. 

FULL ONE-YEAR 

GUARANTEE 

If within one year of re¬ 
ceipt of your order any 
plants do not live, just RE¬ 
TURN THE SHIPPING LA¬ 
BEL ONLY for a free 
replacement or purchase 
price refund, your choice. 
We guarantee plants to be 
vigorous, healthy, and 
first class in every way. 
The WARRANTY IS VOID 
UNLESS THE SHIPPING 
LABEL IS RETURNED. 

| HOUSE OF WESLEY, NURSERY DIVISION 
DEPT. 5934-37 1704 Morrissey Drive 
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 61704 

FROM YOUR GARDEN, VERY.. . 

EASY-TO-GROW 

TENDER - MEATY 

DELICIOUS 

OLD-FASHIONED 

VICTORIA 
RHUBARB 
5 Roots only $1.95 

10 for $3.75 15 for $5.40 
How about some old-fashioned 
Rhubarb pie! It is easy to start 
and this Victoria Rhubarb 
grows a new crop every year 
without replanting! Gives beau¬ 
tiful flowers, too. Makes a nice 
perennial border. Large 5/8” to 
1” nursery stock. Sorry, can’t 
be shipped to California. 

ORDER HERE  

HOW 
MANY 

CAT. 
NO. DESCRIPTION COST 

N6211 Martha Washington Asparagus 

N6607 Quinault Everbearing Strawberries 

N6772 Victoria Rhubarb 

NAME. 

Illinois Residents add 6V4% Sales Tax 
Postage and Handling 

 TOTAL $  

1.50 

ADDRESS. 

CITY  STATE. ZIP 

Control Mosquitoes 
^ jp without pesticides 

"Choice" Purple Martin 

Birdhouses ^ 
• Hinged doors • Guard rails 1^' 

• Door plugs • Top perch * 

• Porch dividers • Reflective roof material 

• Ventilated roof • 3 piece telescoping pole 

/) . For free information 
('04164, 4-800-869-2828 
x 4 c r Factory Direct Manufacturing Inc. Check or Money Order 

-- We ship anywhere- Mastercard/Visa 

LIFETIME TANK COATINGS 

Stop all leaks in steel and concrete 
— Prevent rust forever. Roof coat¬ 
ings for tar paper, composition 
shingles, and metal buildings. 
Anyone can apply all coatings. Fix 
it once and forget it. Serving Farm 
& Ranch Since 1950. Let us send 
you complete information. 

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT CO. 
Box 7160IN Ph. 806-352-2761 

2821 Mays St. 
Amarillo, Texas 79114-7160 

ATTENTION MOBILE HOME OWNER! 

KEMCO ROOF-OVER System is the Ultimate 
Solution for a Problem Roof! 

• REDUCES HEATING & 
COOLING COSTS. 

• MAINTENANCE FREE. 
• BUILT IN OVERHANG & 

GUTTERING ELIMINATES WA¬ 
TER STREAKS ON SIDE OF HOME. 

• STRONG ENOUGH TO STAND ON. 
• NO MORE ROOF COATING YEAR AFTER YEAR. 

• QUIET! NO ROOF RUMBLE OR RATTLE 
• ELIMINATES CONDENSATION & WATER PROBLEMS 
Standing lockseam design on top of 2" polystyrene insulation 
form the energy efficient KEMCO ROOF-OVER System 

Kemco Aluminum • 1-800-456-KEMCO 

MID AMERICA DENTAL 

CLINIC 
JOHN T KUHNERT DDS 

DENTURES (Same Day Service) 

$195 to $395 
PARTIALS $225 
CROWNS $195 
BRIDGE (per unit) $175 

LOCATED AT 

MID AMERICA DENTAL 

HEARING & VISION CENTER 

Rt 3 Box 19C Mt. Vernon MO 65712 

Call For Appointment 
1-417-466-7196 
1-800-843-9348 

1-44 Exit - 44 
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Advertisement 

Don’t Blame 
Your Age For 
Poor Hearing. 
Chicago, 111.—A free offer of special in¬ 
terest to those who hear but do not un¬ 
derstand words has been announced by 
Beltone. A non-operating model of the 
most popular canal hearing aid in 
America today will be given absolutely 
free to anyone who sends for this free 
model now. 

Send for this model, it will show you 
how tiny hearing help can be. It is not a 
real hearing aid and it’s yours to keep 
free. The actual aid weighs less than an 
eighth of an ounce, and it fits completely 
into the ear canal. 

These models are free, so we suggest 
you write for yours now. Again, we re¬ 
peat, there is no cost, and certainly no 
obligation. All hearing problems are not 
alike and some cannot be helped by a 
hearing aid but many can. So, send for 
your free model now. Thousands have 
already been mailed, so be sure to send 
your name, address and phone number 
today to Dept. 24515, Beltone Elec¬ 
tronics, 4201 West Victoria Street, 
Chicago, Illinois 60646. 

In California, your local authorized Beltone 
dispenser may call. 
©1993, Beltone Electronics Corporation 

Shirley Jones WIGS 
All Colors, Styles & Sizes 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

Send FREE Catalog to: 

PLEASE PRINT Name in Full 

P.O. Box or Street Address 

Apt Number 

State Zip Code 
Do you ever wear wigs? □ Yes _i No 

Dept. 274, P.O. Box 246 
S. Easton, MA 02375 PAULA YOUNG' 

SHOW OFF OUR SUNDAY BEST. 
Fit, comfort, and graceful 

styling are our most important 
concerns. 

When you think of choir 
robes you owe it to yourself to 
think of Oak Hall. Call or write 
today for 
more in¬ 
formation. 

OAK HALL 
BENTLEY & SIMON 

P.O. Box 1078, Dept. H-3 
Salem, VA 24153 • 1-800-223-0429 

Home and 
Commercial 

SunQuest 
WOLFF 
Tanning 
Beds 

Don’t You Love To Be Tan! 
Buy direct and save up to 50% 

Call for a FREE color 
catalog and wholesale pricing! 

1-800-462-9197 

Dandelion Root 
Helps to Cleanse 
the Blood! 
By Removing Toxins 
Everyday we all come in contact with'"# 
pollutants. The chemicals in the air we 
breath, in the water we drink, all have a 
negative influence on our health 
and well being. 
In other parts of the world, man¬ 
kind has used Dandelion Root for 
centuries, to help detoxify the body 
of these harsh chemicals. 
Studies confirm Dandelion Root is 
rich in important vitamins and 
minerals that are essential in main¬ 
taining healthy organs. 
Start Today! Get a new start on 
cleansing your body^of dangerous 
chemicals. You'll 
feel better than 
you have in years! 
Try Dandelion^ 
Root for just 7 
days! If your 
not 100% satisfied 
just return the un¬ 
used portion for a 
full refund. T1 
how sure we are, 
you're going to 
feel much 
better! 

i: u 
./LV" 

Here's How To Order: 
Send a check or money order to: 

Indiana Botanic Gardens, Inc. P.O. Box 5 Dept. IRNG, Hammond, IN 46325 I 
90 - 520 mg. Capsules only $ 9.95 Add $2.00 for shipping 

SAVE! 180 - 520 mg. Capsules Only $18.95. Add $2.00 for shipping. 
"Keeping America Healthy Since 1910" 
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H istory 
in stitches 

If you believe as Cheryl 
Kennedy does, you believe that 
quilts are much more than just 
bits of cloth sewn together and 
that quilters are more than just 
people who work with a needle 
and thread. 

Kennedy, museum/project 
director for the Champaign 
County Forest Preserve District, 
emphasizes that there is far 
more to quilts than mere bits of 
cloth and fancy stitching. 

“Quilts document our 
heritage,” she says. 

In an attempt to preserve that 
heritage, historians and volun¬ 
teers from throughout the state 
set out to register every quilt 
they could find and piece to¬ 
gether as much of a history of 
each as they could. With an 
eight-year effort behind them 
and nearly 16,000 quilts regis¬ 
tered, she feels they’ve got a 
really good start. Many of the 
quilts registered are from areas 
served by Illinois electric coop¬ 
eratives, and many co-op mem¬ 
bers were involved in the 
project. 

Using some of the information 
gathered, E. Duane and Rachel 
Kamm Elbert wrote a book, 
History from the Heart, which 
documents the activities of 
quilters from the time Illinois 
was just another part of the 
Northwest Territory to the 
present. Richly illustrated with 
color photos of quilts — and 
black-and-white photos of 
18 

quilters long dead — the book is 
about people, families, com¬ 
munity and the state of Illinois. 

“This is not a how-to book 
about quilting,” Kennedy says, 
“and it’s not just about quilters 
and quilting. The important 
thing we’re trying to get across 
is that this is a history of Illinois 
as you see it through quilts. We 
want people to understand that 
a good part of our sense of pride 
and sense of belonging comes 
from what we own — that our 
belongings give us a sense of 
place.” 

Part of what the project hopes 
to accomplish is the renewal of 
contact between generations — 
the reconstruction of the rela¬ 
tionship between mothers and 
daughters, and grandmothers 
and granddaughters. 

“We hoped to spark a new 
interest in quilts,” she says, "so 
people would realize the impor¬ 
tance of getting a history of their 
quilts before it’s too late. Our 
registration form has a place for 
a brief history. It’s a sad thing 
that nearly half didn’t have 
anything there. People would 
say, ‘I don’t know anything 
about it, but my mom does.’ Part 
of the idea is to get them to 
talk to their mothers — or their 
grandmothers — and find out.” 

One quilt has a history that 
goes back five generations to 
Harriet Cook of Peoria County, 
who pieced together a tan-and- 
mauve, nine-patch comforter for 
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the baby she was expecting. The 
baby, born in August 1898, died 
before he was a month old. 

When Cook died of pneumonia 
a few years later, the quilt 
went with her three children to 
England, where they lived for a 
while with her relatives. When 
their father remarried, the chil¬ 
dren and their quilt returned — 
and settled near Farmer City. 

Another quilt, a simple crea¬ 
tion of red thread on a white 
background, tells one woman’s 
life story. Kathryn Kennedy 
(not related to Cheryl Kennedy) 
decided that she wanted to 
chronicle her life for her daugh¬ 
ter and involved the daughter in 



Cheryl Kennedy (left) museum/project director for the Champaign County 
Forest Preserve District, and Jan Wass, curator of decorative arts for 
the Illinois State Museum, Springfield, discuss the quilt exhibit that is 
now in the state museum. The exhibit, "Connecting Stitches: Tradition 
and Innovation in Illinois Quilts," will be in the museum through 
February 13. 

the process. They went through 
old photos, selecting scenes that 
represented major milestones in 
her life. Then she set out to 
embroider each square and 
finally wound up with a quilt en¬ 
titled “Yesterdays Remembered.” 
The birth of a baby is there, 
neatly lettered. Two ‘‘dear 
cousins” who served in World 
War I are pictured, as is ‘‘Art’s 
Model A.” There’s at least one 
other baby, and Charles A. 
Lindbergh’s 1927 New York-to- 
Paris flight is recorded, too. 

“Can you imagine a better 
way to work with a daughter 
than to get together with her on 
a project like that, or a better 

way to tell a family history?” 
Cheryl Kennedy asks. 

There is another effort, un¬ 
usual in that it was made by a 
man. This wasn’t just any man, 
but a big, burly man who spent 
his days working with explo¬ 
sives. Albert Small, an Ottawa 
quarry worker, apparently 
unwound by piecing together 
tiny bits of cloth at night. 

Small had set about the task of 
making a record-breaking quilt 
in the 1930s, and he made one 
with some 36,141 hexagonal 
pieces, each three-fourths of 
an inch across. Later, he put 
another one together — with 
123,200 quarter-inch hexagons. 

While not every quilt has as 
much of a history as those, 
many probably do have some 
history, if only someone would 
make an effort to learn it, 
Kennedy says. 

During the eight-year effort, 
when nearly 16,000 quilts were 
recorded, Kennedy says there 
are many more, and she wants 
to know about them, too. 

For more information, call 
or write Kennedy at the Early 
American Museum at P.O. 
Drawer 1040, Mahomet, IL 
61853. The phone number is 
(217) 586-2612. 

The book. History from the 
Heart, is in bookstores now. 
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Valentine treats to share 
CANDY BAR FUDGE 

Butter 8-inch square pan. In large microwave-safe bowl, combine 
1 cup (6 oz.) semi-sweet chocolate chips and 1 cup (6 oz.) butter¬ 
scotch chips. Microwave on HIGH for 1 to 2 minutes or until chips 
are melted. (OR, in medium saucepan over low heat, melt chips.) 
Stir until smooth. Stir in 1 can chocolate fudge frosting and 2 
(2 oz. size) Snickers, Butterfinger or Heath Candy Bars, chopped 
(reserve 2 tablespoons chopped candy bar). Spread in buttered 
pan. Sprinkle with reserved candy bar. Refrigerate until firm, 
about 1 hour. 36 pieces. 

CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER HEART CAKE 
Cake 

1 pkg. fudge swir! or fudge marble V2 cup peanut butter 
cake mix Vk cup water 

1 (8 oz.) carton dairy sour cream 3 eggs 

Frosting 
1 can swirl milk chocolate frosting 8 to 10 milk chocolate-covered 

with fudge swirl peanut butter cups 
Ribbon 

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Grease and flour one 8 inch square 
and one 8 inch round cake pan.* In large bowl, combine all cake 
ingredients except swirl packet from cake mix at low speed until 
moistened. Beat 2 minutes at high speed. Pour SVSz cups batter 
into greased and floured pans, making sure batter is same depth in 
both pans. To remaining batter, add swirl packet from cake mix 
and 2 tablespoons water,- mix well. Spoon randomly over yellow 
batter. Swirl with knife to marble. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 or 
40 minutes or until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. 
Cool 10 minutes,- remove cakes from pans. Cool complefely. To 
assemble cake, cut round in half to form 2 semi-circles. Fit cut 
edges to adjoining sides of square (see diagram). Frost sides and 
top of cake. Garnish with candy and ribbon. Write desired message 
with swirl packet from frosting. 12 servings. *TIP: One 9-inch 
square and one 9-inch round cake pan can be substituted. Bake 
25 to 35 minutes. 

MARBLE-FROSTED CHOCOLATE COOKIES 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In large bowl, combine 1 pkg. devil 
food cake mix, Va cup margarine, softened, 2 tablespoons water 
and 1 egg at low speed until thoroughly moistened. Stir in 1 cup 
semi-sweet chocolate chips. Drop by rounded tablespoons onto un¬ 
greased cookie sheets. Bake 9 to 12 minutes or until set. Cool 2 
minutes,- remove from cookie sheets. Remove swirl packet from 
1 can swirl vanilla frosting with fudge swirl. Place frosting in 
small microwave-safe bowl. Microwave on HIGH for 30 to 45 sec¬ 
onds or until smooth, stirring frequently. (OR, in small saucepan, 
melt frosting over medium heat, stirring frequently.) Spread frost¬ 
ing over cookies. Immediately drizzle swirl from swirl packet over 
frosted cookies in heart shape. Marble swirl and frosting together 
with a toothpick. 30 cookies. 

CANDY COATED POPCORN TREATS 
Line 16 muffin cups with paper liners. In small microwave-safe 
bowl, microwave 1 can of Funfetti pink vanilla frosting on HIGH 
for 45 to 60 seconds or until melted, stirring frequently. (OR, in 
small saucepan, melt frosting over medium heat, stirring fre¬ 
quently.) In large bowl, pour frosting over 8 cups popped pop¬ 
corn. Stir until popcorn is well coated. Generously mound into 
muffin cups. Immediately sprinkle decorator sprinkles over top 
of each popcorn treat. Allow to set at room temperature for 1 
hour. Store loosely covered. 16 popcorn treats. 

KtSS-ME-QUICK COOKIES 
Preheat oven at 375 degrees. In large bowl, combine 1 pkg. Fun¬ 
fetti Cake Mix, Vh cup oil and 2 eggs,- stir in candy bits. Shape 
dough into 1-inch balls. Place 2 inches apart on ungreased cookie 
sheets. Bake for 6 to 8 minutes or until edges are light golden 
brown. Immediately place chocolate candy heart (1-inch size) or 
milk chocolate candy kiss in center of each cookie,- press lightly. 
Cool 1 minute,- remove from cookie sheets. 3 dozen cookies. 

BROWNIE LOVER HEARTS 
Brownie 

1 (21 V2-oz.) pkg. fudge brownie mix 1/2 cup oil 
1/2 cup water 1 egg 

Glaze 
1 can Swirl Vanilla or Milk Chocolate Frosting with Fudge Swirl. 
Heat oven to 350 degrees. Line 13x9 inch pan with foil; grease 
bottom. In large bowl, combine all brownie ingredients,- beat 50 
strokes with spoon. Spread in greased pan. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 33 to 35 minutes or until set. DO NOT OVERBAKE. Cool com¬ 
pletely. Freeze brownies V2 hour. Lift foil to remove brownies 
for pan,- place on cutting board. Using 2V2 inch heartshaped cookie 
cutter, cut 8 to 10 brownie hearts. In small saucepan, melt frosting 
over low heat, stirring occasionally until smooth,- keep warm. Line 
cookie sheet with waxed paper. Place wire rack on waxed paper. 
Place brownies on wire rack. Quickly spoon frosting over brownies, 
covering completely. Refrigerate 15 to 20 minutes or until frost¬ 
ing is set. Decorate brownie hearts with swirl from swirl packet 
as desired. 8 to 10 brownies. 

VALENTINE DIPPED STRAWBERRIES 
Wash 2 pints (about 30) fresh strawberries with stems,- pat dry. In 
1-cup microwave-safe measuring cup, microwave 1 cup Funfetti 
pink vanilla frosting on HIGH for 30 to 40 seconds or until melted, 
stirring once or twice. (OR, in small saucepan, melt frosting over 
low heat stirring until smooth.) Dip berries into frosting, coating 
bottom % of berries. Immediately sprinkle with decorator 
sprinkles. Place on plate lined with waxed paper. Refrigerate to 
set. 30 berries. 

MILLIONAIRE PIE 
Crust 

1 cup oieo 1 tablespoon sugar 
1 cup flour 

Cut the oleo into flour and sugar with wire pastry blender thor¬ 
oughly and press into 9 inch pie pan. Bake for 10 minutes at 425 
degrees. Cool. 
Filling 

1 can Eagle Brand milk 1 cup sweetened sliced strawberries 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 1 small carton Cool Whip 

Stir the lemon juice into the condensed milk and add the straw¬ 
berries. Carefully fold the Cool Whip into the milk and pour in 
the cooled crust. Chill several hours before serving. 

WHITE CHOCOLATE MACADAMIA NUT COOKIES 
% cup soft shortening Vi teaspoon soda 
V2 cup granulated sugar 1/2 teaspoon salt 
V2 cup brown sugar Vi cup chopped macadamia nuts 

1 egg 6 oz. (approx.) white chocolate 
1 teaspoon vanilla chopped in W' chunks 

\3/A cups flour 

Mix thoroughly first 5 ingredients. Sift together flour, soda and 
salt and stir in. Stir in nuts and chocolate chunks. Chill dough for 
2 hours. Drop by heaping teaspoonfuls about 2 inches apart on 
ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 8 to 10 minutes in 375 degree 
oven. Cool slightly before removing from cookie sheet. 
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CHOCOLATE CREAM PIE 
3 eggs 4 tablespoons flour 

3A cup sugar 1 cup milk 
3 tablespoons cocoa Pinch salt 

Mix sugar, flour and cocoa. Add enough water to dissolve. Add 
sliahtly beaten egg yolks. Save whites for meringue. Add cup of 
milk and cook over open fire until thick. Pour into 9" baked crust 
and cover with meringue. 

, COCOON COOKIES 
1 teaspoon vanilla 6 teaspoons powdered sugar 
2 cups flour 1 CUp me||ed butter (real) 
I cup finely chopped pecans 1 teaspoon salt 

Mix vanilla and melted butter with flour. Mix powdered sugar, nuts 
and salt together. Combine with first mixture and make into small 
cocoons Place on lightly greased cookie sheet. Bake at 325° 
until lightly brown. Roll in sifted powdered suoar while hot. 

APPLE CRUNCH 
2 cans applie pie filling 1 yellow cake mix 
1 small can crushed pineapple, 2 sticks oleo 

drained 
Layer apple filling, pineapple, cake mix and oleo. Top with nuts. 
Bake in large pan at 350° until brown. 

MEXICAN SALAD 
1 lb. ground beef 1 tablespoon chili powder 

'A lb. chopped onion 1 head of lettuce, shredded 
2 cups (1 lb. can) kidney beans, drained y-j cup sliced green onions 

V2 cup Catalina French dressing 1 (8 oz.) wedge sharp Cheddar 
'/a cup water cheese, shredded 

Brown meat and drain. Add onion and cook until tender. Stir in 
beans, dressing, water and chili powder,- simmer 15 minutes. Com¬ 
bine lettuce, green onions and ]'/? cups cheese. Pour meat sauce 
and toss lightly. Sprinkle with remaining cheese. 

CREOLE CABBAGE 
1 medium head cabbage 1 large can tomatoes 
1 lb. ground beef t can Ro-tel 
1 medium onion, chopped I can cheddar cheese soup 
I bell pepper, chopped Salt and pepper, to taste 

Brown meat, bell pepper and onion. Chop cabbage and add with 
tomatoes and Ro-tel to meat mixture. Cook until meat, onion and 
pepper are done. Add cheddar cheese soup. Cook about 2 hours. 
Good served with cornbread. 

CHILI 
3 lbs. ground beef 2 large onions, chopped 
2 cans kidney beans or pintos Salt and pepper to taste 
3 cans tomatoes V* cup chili powder 
1 can tomato sauce 2 tablespoons cumin 

Brown onions in 1 tablespoon oil. Add meat, brown. Run beans 
and tomatoes through colander and add 1 can of water. Add beans 
and tomatoes to meat mixture and start cooking. Add salt, pep¬ 
per, chili powder and cumin to taste. The longer it cooks, the 
better it is. 

HOMEMADE SALAMI 
2 lbs. ground beef (lean) VA teaspoon garlic powder 
3 tablespoons Morton's Tender Quick V2 teaspoon Liquid Smoke 

V2 teaspoon ground coriander 1 teaspoon pepper 
1 cup water 

Mix all together, form into four rolls. Wrap in foil, shaping and 
sealing well. Leave in refrigerator 24 hours, then boil in kettle 
of water 1 hour. Remove from water. Unwrap and lay out to cool 
or can be baked 1 hour in oven on rack. 

SALTLESS SEASONING SALT 
VA teaspoon garlic powder V2 teaspoon paprika 
VA teaspoon dried thyme leaves VA teaspoon ground celery seed 
Vi teaspoon onion powder V2 teaspoon pepper 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 

Combine all ingredients together. Cover and store in a dry place. 

ENGLISH PEA SALAD 
2 large cans English peas, drained or 1 small onion, chopped 

2 boxes frozen (cooked slightly), 1 green pepper, chopped 
drained and cooled Vi cup pimento, chopped 

4 stalks celery, chopped 
Mix the above ingredients in a salad bowl. Bring to a boil the 
following and cool well before pouring over vegetables. 

1 tablespoon salt 1 cup vinegar 
1 Vi cups sugar (I reduce to 3A cup) 1 tablespoon water 

VA cup salad oil Dash of paprika 

1 pkg. lasagna noodles 
%-l lb. ground beef 
Vi dove garlic 

1 onion, chopped 
1 (6 oz.) can tomato paste 
1 cup water 

LASAGNA 
Few flakes parsley, bay leaf, oregam 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Vi lb. American, Parmesan or Cheddar 
cheese 

Vi lb. (small curd) cottage cheese 
Vi lb. mozzarella cheese Q , . , . /z mozzarena cneese 

ian? dr^m' Add garlic' onion' tomato Paste, watei 
hnnr r and ^ano, salt and pepper. Simmer about 
= +°i0k nood|es as directed. Arrange lasagna in disl 
uteYafsso^b aYerS °f SaUCe 8nd cheese- Bake abcut 20 min 

FRIED PIE PASTRY 
2 cups all-purpose flour Vi cup soft oleo 

Dash of ground nutmeg 1 teaspoon vinegar 
Vi teaspoon salt 4-5 tablespoons cold water 

1 teaspoon sugar 
Mix all ingredients, divide into 10 balls. Roll out; use 2 teaspoons 
of fruit filling for each pie. 

BAKED CHICKEN BREASTS 
6 chicken breasts Apricot ielly 
1 pkg. dry onion soup mix 1 bottle Russian dressing 

Place breasts in baking dish. Sprinkle onion soup mix over. Mix 
apricot jelly and dressing. Drizzle over chicken. Bake 1 hour at 
350 degrees turning the last 15 minutes to brown. 

BROWN HAMBURGER STEW 
1 lb. ground beef 

VA cup flour 
2 teaspoons salt 

VA teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons fat 

1 Va cups water 

3 carrots, sliced 
3 potatoes, diced 
2 onions, sliced 
1 turnip, diced (optional) 
2 cups tomato juice 

Mix hamburger meat with flour, salt and pepper. Brown in fat, 
stirring as needed. Drain off fat. Add water and carrots. Cover, 
simmer 10 minutes. Add other vegetables, simmer until crisp 
tender—about 10 minutes. Add tomato juice, heat, and serve. 
Makes 6 servings, V/2 cups each. 

PORK CHOPS AND HOMINY 
3-4 pork chops 1 medium can hominy 

shortening 
Brown chops slowly in small amount of shortening, pour off grease. 
Put hominy and liquid in skillet with chops. Cover,- cook slowly 
for 45 minutes to 1 hour, stirring occasionally. Add small amount 
of water if necessary. Yield: 3-4 servings. 

CARAMEL-CHOCOLATE BROWNIES 
1V2 sticks oleo about 50 light caramels 
% cup evaporated milk 6 oz. chocolate chips 

1 cup chopped nuts 1 German chocolate cake mix 
Add melted oleo and 1/3 cup milk to cake mix and mix by hand. 
Stir in nuts. Melt caramels in 1/3 cup milk in double boiler. 
Grease and flour 13x9" pan. Spread 1/2 of cake batter in pan. 
Bake 6 minutes at 350 degrees. Spread melted caramels over 
this. Sprinkle on chocolate chips. Spread remainder of batter 
(it will be thick) and bake 16-18 minutes. Cool and set in re¬ 
frigerator about 30 minutes to set caramels. Keep then at room 
temperature. 

SAUSAGE AND RICE CASSEROLE 
1 lb. sausage 
1 cup chopped onion 
1 cup chopped celery 
I cup instant rice 
1 can mushroom soup 
T can cream of chicken soup 

1 soup can of milk 
Pinch of oregano 
Pinch of thyme 
Pinch of marjoram 

1 cup grated cheddar cheese 
Slivered almonds 

Fry sausage and remove from skillet. Saute onion and celery in 
sausage fat; add butter if necessary. Combine all ingredients ex¬ 
cept cheese in buttered 3 quart casserole,- top with almonds. 
Cover and bake at 350° until bubbly. Add grated cheese and re¬ 
turn to oven until cheese melts. 

FUDGE CAKE 
2 cups flour V2 cup shortening 

1 Vi teaspoons soda 1 cup boiling water 
V2 teaspoon salt V2 cup buttermilk 

2 cups sugar 2 eggs 
4 sqs. (4-oz.) unsweetened chocolate 1 teaspoon vanilla 

Melt chocolate and shortening in boiling water over low heat; 
stir until thoroughly blended,- remove from heat and cool. Sift 
flour, measure,- add soda, salt and sugar,- sift again. Add choc¬ 
olate mixture to sifted dry ingredients. Add sour milk, beaten 
eggs and vanilla. Pour batter into 3 greased and floured cake 
pans. Bake at 400 degrees for about 25 minutes. Frost with 
Sea Spray Frosting or Fudge Frosting. May be baked in loaf pan 
if Fudge Frosting is used. 

SEA SPRAY FROSTING 
1 cup sugar V2 teaspoon cream of tartar 

V2 cup light corn syrup 4 egg whites 
V2 cup water 1 teaspoon vanilla 

Food coloring, if desired 
Beat egg whites until stiff but not dry. Gradually pour hot syrup 
over egg whites while beating constantly. Syrup should be cooked 
until it will spin a long thread, about 8 inches long. Add vanilla 
and tint if desired. Continue beating until frosting will stand 
in peaks. 

FUDGE FROSTING 
2 cups sugar 4 tablespoons white syrup 

% cup milk V2 stick margarine 
3 tablespoons cocoa 1 teaspoon vanilla 

Mix all ingredients except vanilla. Cook to soft ball stage. Cool. 
Add vanilla and beat to spreading consistency. 

HERBED TOMATOES 
2 large or 4 small tomatoes, cut into 1 small clove garlic, minced 

8 wedges VA cup seasoned bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon olive oil 2 tablespoons finely chopped parsley 
2 tablespoons butter or oleo 1 tablespoon grated parmesan cheese 

'A cup chopped onion Vi teaspoon crushed oregano 
Preheat oven at 375 degrees. Arrange tomato wedges in 9-inch 
pie plate. Brush with olive oil. Cover and bake 30 minutes or 
until tender. Meanwhile, in small skillet, melt butter, add onion. 
Cook, stirring often, 3 minutes or until soft. Add garlic. Cook, 
stirring 1 minute. Remove from heat, stir in remaining ingredients. 
Preheat broiler. Uncover tomatoes and sprinkle bread crumb mix¬ 
ture over top. Broil 2-3 inches from heat source 2-3 minutes or 
until bread crumbs are browned. 
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Illinois 
Used meat saws, slicers, grinders, tenderizers and 
other butchering equipment. 2615 South 1st, 
Springfield, Illinois. Phone (217)522-3934. 

TRENCHERS - New and Used-$1,250 and 
up. Ditch Witch Sales, Inc., 107 Troy Road, 
Collinsville. IL 62234. Phone 618-345-6262. Mo. 
314-436-2133 

Used and new restaurant and concession 
equipment. Ice machines, grills, fryers, sinks, 
poppers, ice cream machines, etc. Erio Sales. 
2615 So. 1st, Springfield. IL (217)522-3934. 

LET THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE your 
new or existing small business. Grants/ 
loans to $500,000. Free recorded message: 
707-449-8600. (HX7) 

INSULATION — 4 x 8 sheets. Foil backed foam — 
factory seconds —easy to install. Contact Ken 
Nichols at 1-800-424-1256. 

PLAY GOSPEL SONGS BY EAR! Add Chords, 
Piano, Organ. 10 easy lessons $7.50. Guaranteed. 
Davidson's, 6727RI Metcalf, Shawnee Mission, 
Kansas 66204. 

TO ALL WOMEN: Yes, you can get back your 
girlish figure and keep it. Our amazing, new pro¬ 
gram makes it easy. Send for FREE information. 
Stay-Slim, Box 29415, 113 McHenry Rd., Buffalo 
Grove, IL 60089. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from $100. 
Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus. 
Buyers Guide. (1) 805-962-8000 Ext. S-20126. 

"Live, Laugh and Love" with Louis The Singing 
Farmer. Clean, Humorous, Meaningful. Talk 
suitable for any occasion including Church, 
Business, Farm. Louis Reuschel, RR 1 Box 27, 
Golden. III. 62339. 217-696-2493. 

GRANNY'S HOMEMADE CATSUP recipe: Handed 
down four generations. Send $2.00 and SASE to: 
P.S.D. Recipes, Rt. #2 Box 25-B, Carbondale, IL 
62901. 

BENGAL CATS Adults and Kittens priced 
reasonably. Phone 309-853-8547 pair Basset 
hounds proven. 

FREE Big Picture Catalog 
Shown in Color - Chickens, Guineas, 
Pheasants, Turkeys, Ducks, Peafowls 
Over 60 varieties - Chicks, Fighting Games, 
Rare Breeds, Jungle Fowl, Bantams, Turkeys, 
Pheasants, Chukars, Guineas, Ducks, Peafowls. 
Poultry supplies and books. Safe Shipment to 
all states. Visa and Mastercard. Send today 
for your FREE new colorful picture catalog. 

MARTI POULTRY FARM 
Box 27-7, Windsor, Missouri 65360 
 Telephone — 816 647-3156  

The Building you want. 
Farm, equine and commercial buildings. 

For your nearest dealer call toll-free 
1-800-356-9682. 

Wick 
Buildings 

Eternal Security, True or False? Modern Day 
Revival? Send for Free Bible Studies. Light, St. 
Maries. ID 83861. 

The Food of the Future BARLEYGREEN, just 
Carrots. Herbal Fiberblend Bee Propolis Aloegold 
Mayfine cosmetics. Phone: 309-828-6165. 

For Sale: DAIRY QUEEN BRAZIER in central 
Illinois. Owner Retiring. Land, Building, Franchise 
included. 817 E. 4th St., Beardstown. Illinois 
62618. 217-323-5762. 

POST FRAME BUILDINGS — Quality construction 
— machine sheds. Horse barns. Commercial 
buildings — See WICK Buildings — Bloomington, IL 
61704. Phone(309) 963-4918. 

LITTLE BIT'S NEW HOME - Great gift for kids 2-8 
years. True story color book about a baby horse 
whose life was saved by a kind lady. Send $3 each 
or $10 for 4, tax & shipping included to: Little Bit's 
Weeds & Wonders, 26752 Kentuckiana Road, 
Hopedale. II. 61747. 

COMPUTER GAMES, Utilities, Shareware. Send 
$ 1.00 and SASE for catalog to: Westside, SMHP 
Box 33 RR 5, Warren Rd., Carbondale, IL 62901. 

ORDER AVON PRODUCTS DIRECT!! No Rep will 
call!! Send name, address to Avon, RR 4 Box 130, 
West Frankfort, IL 62896 or Ph. (800)274-1021. 

Shaklee nutritional supplementation products — 
Don't wait to join us. We offer $100.00 in free 
products, complimentary newsletters, hotline and 
direct delivery. For free product enrollment form 
send SASE to: Independent Shaklee Distributor, 
PO Box 604, Decatur, Illinois 62525. 

You want a peaceful, quiet place to relax and do 
your thing? Visit the Cave in Rock Motel on Rt. 
#1 by Ohio River. Tell us you saw our advertise¬ 
ment and get $2.00 off of the listed rate. Phone 
618-289-3296. Open all year long. 

"Tired of Winter?" Own your own PORTABLE 
SPA, financing available. Call your Southern 
Illinois Representative at 618/949-3712. 

THE SECRET'S OUT! WATKINS, a 125 year-old 
company, has gone multi-level marketing. 
Fantastic income potential! Send for free 
information packet today! Rominger, Rt. 2, Flora, 
IL 62839. 

OPEN POLLINATED SEED CORN $28. Out¬ 
produces hybrids for silage. Quality grain. High 
feed value. Leonard Borries, Teutopolis, IL 62467. 
217-857-3377. 

BLUEBIRDS! BEAUTIFUL BLUEBIRDS! Bluebird 
Limited Edition prints for sale. Also other prints 
and oil paintings of country scenes. Bettys Studio 
and Gallery, RR 1 Box 160, Winchester, IL 62694. 
Phone 217-742-5672. 

COLLEGE MONEY for FREE. No GPA or Financial 
Need Requirements. 99% Qualify. Free Details. 
Scholarship Referral Service, Rt. 1 Box 160, 
Shelbyville, IL 62565. 

ALADDIN KEROSENE and ELECTRIC lamps 
wanted parts and advertising also needed. 
Contact Monte Calhoun, 14 Hilltop Drive., 
Decatur, Illinois 62521. Phone 217-429-6717. 

Fruit filled APPLE BLOSSOM COOKIE recipe. 
Delicious, Send $3.00 and SASE to Rt. 2 Box 246, 
Murphysboro, III. 62966. 

LLAMAS — Come see the beautiful babies, 
wonderful weanlings and gorgeous grown-ups! 
The llamas of your dreams are waiting for you in 
our field. All sales guaranteed. Tranquility Llamas. 
Bloomington, Illinois. 309-963-4553. 

SALT-FREE SOFT WATER! No Rust, no calcium, 
no salt, no bother. Easy do-it-yourself installation. 
Money back guarantee. Write or call Greene Farm 
Management, 3618 N. Sterling Ave., Peoria, IL 
61604. (309)688-0421. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES: How to Start and 
Manage Your Own Business and How To Start A 
Participative Management Program by Jerre 
Lewis and Leslie Renn. $9.95 each. Call 
1-800-345-0096. Available at B. Dalton, 
Waldenbooks, Barnes/Noble. 

BUCKEYE POWERED PARACHUTES a new 
dimension in affordable recreational aviation. Safe 
and easy to fly. No registration or pilots license 
required. Call or write for free information. Illini 
Para-Flite Inc., RR 2 Box 250-A, Tuscola, IL 
61953. 217-253-3140 

MURRAY MCMURRAY HATCHERY 
America's Oldest & Largest Rare Breed Hatchery 
BEAUTIFUL FREE COLOR CATALOG 
Over 140 varieties Baby Chicks, Bantams, 
Turkeys, Game Birds, Peacocks, Water- 
fowl, Guineas. Also Books, Equip¬ 
ment, Eggs, Incubators, & Medicine. 
CALL FREE: 1-800-456-3280 or write. 

Murray McMurray Hatchery, 
Cl32, Webster City, Iowa 50595-0458 

FREE CATALOG 
New Hearing Aids 

'\\\ • All Models • Huge Savings 
^ \y • No Salesman Will Call 

Try Before You Buy! 
Write: Better Hearing, 20212 2nd St., Brookport, IL 62910 

1-800-227-2113 

JUMBO BOBWHITES THAT FLY: Eggs, chicks, 
flyers, N.P.I.P. Hatcheries, trainers, fieldtrials. 
Welcome References, David Barbey, Greenville, 
III. 618-664-0693. 

Presenting... 

The DR® FIELD and 

Utcc) 

BRUSH MOWER 
-the amazing walk-behtnd brush cutter that- 

CLEARS & MAINTAINS meadows, pastures, 
woodlots, wooded and rough non-lawn areas with 
ease. CUTS tall grass, weeds, brambles, tough 
brush and saplings up to 1" thick. CHOPS/ 

MULCHES most everything it cuts. Leaves 
NO TANGLE of brush to pick up 
like hand-held brushcutters and 
sicklebar mowers. Perfect for 
low-maintenance wildflower 
meadows, European- 
style woodlots, 
walking paths, or 
any area you only 
want to mow once a 
month or once a season! 

COUNTRY HOME PRODUCTS® 
Dept. 15402F, Box 89, Ferry Road, Charlotte, VT 05445 
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GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair). 
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area 
(1)805-962-8000 Ext. GH-20126 for current repo 
list. 

FOR SALE FLORIDA HOME with 13x20 Florida 
room, separate building with open porch for hob¬ 
bies and picnics, near shopping. 1-904-985-4253. 
Sell reasonable due to poor health. 

LOWFAT/CHOLESTEROL COOKBOOK - Over 
500 recipes, great for losing weight after holidays. 
Send $7 to L.L. Publications. RR 1 Box 559, 
Sesser, IL 62884. 

PET PORTRAIT. Pencil. Send Photo, $75.00 plus 
$8.00 for mailing to Local Artists Gallery. Ewing, 
IL 62836. (618)629-2200. Size 11" x 14". 

ROOSTER RUN KENNELS — Bird dog training, pups 
available, off-season boarding. Jeffrey D. Marshall, 
RR #2, Paxton. IL 60957. (217)379-2915. 

OSTRICH PAIRS FOR SALE: several age groups, 
microchipped, sexed, 1st class quality, delivery 
available, video tape. Cave Springs. Ark. 
501-248-7029. 

CURE ATHLETES FOOT. Guaranteed - Money 
Refunded. Send $7.00 money order to 289 
Shawnee, Carol Stream, IL 60188 —Call 
708-653-1215. 

New 80,000 sq. ft. ANTIQUE MALL one floor, 
Princeton, Illinois. Booths showcase available 
March 1994, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. daily. Inquire 107 B 
Street, Princeton, IL. 815-872-1862. 

GENERATOR 3.5 KW three-phase Onan. Gas 
generator needs remote gas tank and battery, 
used, $250. Eureka, IL. 309-467-3208. 

E-Z FIREWOOD SPLITTER. Patented design 
requires no lifting to split firewood! Call Today! 
1-800-TO-SPLIT or 615-433-5408. 

GRAFTERS send for information on becoming 
a member of a new buying and marketing 
cooperative Southern Illinois Crafts Co-op, 
P.O. Box 1344, Murphysboro, Illinois 62966. 

COUNTRY MUSIC SHOW every Saturday night — 
8 p.m. New Salem Country Opry, Route 97 South, 
Petersburg, IL 62675. Phone (217)632-2630 
Family Show—No alcohol permitted. Write for 
FREE schedule. 

Clear negative credit with your own ReNew Credit 
Kit $10.95. Mail Check or Money Order to Tod 
Productions, Ltd. Dept. E, 1180 E. Prospect, 
Paxton, IL 60957. 

TREE PLANTER, 15" packing wheels, side 
boxes, 20" coulter blade, 3-pt. hitch, sod 
scalper, excellent condition, $900 or BO. 
309/543-2708/2975. 

INSTALLING LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEMS Home 
owners guide to installing underground sprinkler 
systems. Everything you'll need to know. Send 
$12.50 to MWM Enterprises, 3 Oriole, Effingham, 
IL 62401. 

FOR SALE VERY SUCCESSFUL Bait and Tackle 
Shop and Boat Rental Business at Sangchris Lake 
State Park. Excellent location. Over $10,000 in 
tackle, boats and motors, liquor license available. 
Joins 2,500' FAA approved airstrip. Due to 
improvements at the park, business will more than 
double this year. $100,000. Call for details 
217/498-9701. 

Send the 
Illinois Rural Electric News 

to a friend or relative 
The cost is $5 for a one-year subscription 

Name   

Address  

City  

State  ZIP  

Mail to: Illinois Rural Electric News, 
P.O. Box 3787, Springfield, IL 62708 

Please publish my word advertisement for times starting with the issue. For each month's 
insertion, I have enclosed $8 for the first 20 words or less and 30 cents per word for each word beyond 20. Total 
payment enclosed is  . I am a member of   electric 
cooperative and my Illinois Rural Electric News mailing label is attached. 

The policy: 
1. You must be a member of an Illinois rural electric 

cooperative in order to qualify for the special rates. 
Non-members pay $1.20 per word with a $24 minimum 
for 20 words or less. Members must attach their mailing 
label to their order form. 

2. Advertising copy must be in the Illinois Rural Electric 
News office 45 days prior to month in which ad is to 
appear. 

3. All ads must be in one paragraph form. No centered 
copy. Maximum of four all-capital words per ad. 

Cash, check or money order must accompany ad order. 
No billing or charges. Make checks payable to Illinois 
Rural Electric News. 

5. Please type or print your ad neatly. Include your name, 
address and telephone number even if they are not part 
of the advertising copy you plan to run in the Illinois 
Marketplace. 

6. The publisher reserves the right to reject any adver¬ 
tisement not deemed to be suitable for the publication's 
readership. 

4. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 

Additional Words:   (use separate sheet if needed) 

Mail to: Illinois Marketplace 
Illinois Rural Electric News, P.O. Box 3787 • Springfield, IL 62708 

Deadline for April issue: February 15 
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Heating Efficiency at its Best 

A geothermal system consists of a buried piping system called a “loop." 

These loops are laid in the ground several different ways, either horizon¬ 

tally across the property or vertically drilled into the earth. The loops 

are then connected inside the home to a geothermal unit housing the heat 

exchanger, compressor and fan. It provides heating, cooling and hot water. 

How a geothermal system heats your home. 
In winter, water circulating through a "loop" of underground pipe 

absorbs heat from the warmer earth and carries it to the geothermal 

unit where it is extracted, compressed to a higher temperature and 

distributed throughout your home. 

IT'S G E© ■ LOG 1C AL 
O M F 0 R T N A BETTER ENVIRONMENT TAKE C 

Arnold Brothers Heating & Cooling 
Macomb 
(309) 833-2852 

Atteberry & Marshall 
Sullivan 
(217) 752-6867 

Boyce Electric 
Cissna Park 
(815) 457-2700 

Brooks Heating & Cooling, Inc. 
Columbia (618) 281-8272 
Waterloo (618) 939-3232 

Buck & Son Plumbing 
Paris 
(217) 465-5531 

Collins Plumbing & Heating 
Petersburg 
(217) 632-3670 

Design-Air Heating & Air Conditioning 
Decatur 
(217) 429-1105 

Electro Electric 
Flora 
(618) 662-4520 

Ernst Heating & Cooling Co. 
Hamel 
(618) 633-2244 

Fowler Heating & Cooling, Inc. 
Marion 
(618) 997-5288 

Garber Heating & Air Conditioning 
Morton 
(309) 266-9372 

Holloway Heating & Air Conditioning 
Mt. Vernon 
(618) 242-5481 

Hoveln Heating & Cooling 
Thomasboro 
(217) 694-4740 

Jeckel Plumbing & Heating 
Delavan 
(309) 244-8265 

L.D. Mechanical Contracting, Inc. 
Charleston 
(217) 345-9633 

Macari Service Center 
Shelbyville 
(217) 774-4214 

Peters Heating & Air Conditioning 
Quincy (217) 222-1368 
Hannibal, MO (314) 221-0093 

Snell Enterprises, Inc. 
Virden 
(217) 965-3911 

Toennies Service Company 
Albers 
(618) 248-5130 

Westhoff-Becker 
Heating/Air Conditioning 

Litchfield 
(217) 324-4560 

Williams Air Conditioning & Heating, Inc. 
Murphysboro 
(618) 684-3606 

Winters Energy Systems 
Alton 
(618) 463-7799 

WaterFurnace of Illinois 
P.O. Box 609, Jacksonville, IL 62651 

Name  

Address 

Phone _ 

City 

State Zip 

□ / am interested in more information about the WaterFurnace systems. 
J 

© Trademark of WaterFurnace International, Inc. 

® 
Geothermal Heating • Cooling • Hot Water 


